A HOLISTIC APPROACH TO LEARNING

The Gift of Innovation

*Goal: $2,000,000*

Generate the highest standards for 21st-century learning and girls who relish lively, engaged, diverse perspectives.

**Innovation Funds (One-time investments)**

- 21st-Century Learning Fund for increased differentiation, curriculum development for computer science and cultural competency, and innovation
- Inclusivity Fund to support an inclusive and diverse community

Reimagining Burke’s Campus

*Goal: $12,000,000*

Create learning environments that accelerate and cultivate learning experiences.

- Build a Campus Center
- Renovate Lower School classrooms to enhance project based learning
- Create outdoor learning spaces
- Build greater connection to our natural surroundings

The Ultimate Endowment

*Goal: $6,000,000*

Deepen long-term financial strength to build Burke’s sustainability.

Grow our endowment to:

- Attract and retain the best teachers
- Increase financial assistance to promote multiple perspectives in our classrooms
- Facilitate programmatic innovation
- Strengthen our differentiators as an institution
- Enhance our abilities to truly know and support each girl

**Total Goal: $20,000,000**

*6% of total funds raised will be used for campaign expenses*